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Greetings from my home office. Like many of you, the team at University of Alberta Press had to disperse in March 2020 as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Even before these events, it had been a period of great change at the Press.

2019 saw UAlberta Press celebrating 50 years of publishing. In recognition of that, we launched a new visual identity and a renewed focus for our publishing program that recognized the increasingly urban and diverse face of western Canada.

We hired two new acquisitions editors, both with a wealth of university press publishing experience. Mat Buntin joined us to acquire scholarly books in the social sciences and Michelle Lobkowicz to acquire scholarly books in the humanities as well as literary titles.

The Press also welcomed Tanvi Mohile, our first PhD Intern in Editing and Publishing. This unique collaborative program with the U of A’s Department of English and Film Studies offers PhD students an opportunity to obtain real-world publishing experience with a two-year placement.

UAlberta Press was on the move this year, literally. After more than twenty years at Ring House 2, we relocated our offices to the historic Rutherford Library South. Our new home features bright, modern workspaces, contemporary technology, and a bookable event hall right at the centre of campus.

Our books are on the move too. This summer we will shift US distribution and sales representation to Hopkins Fulfillment Services, strengthening our position in the important US market and making our titles more easily available to American retailers, wholesalers, and readers. I thank our previous US partners, Wayne State University Press, for their many years of friendship and collegiality.

The coming months and years will continue to bring change for the Press. We hope all of our authors, readers, and anyone else with an interest in great books will come along with us for the ride.

With thanks,

DOUGLAS HILDEBRAND
Director and Publisher
University of Alberta Press
Our Whole Gwich’in Way of Life Has Changed / Gwich’in K’yuu Gwiidandài’ Tthak Ejuk Gòonlih
Stories from the People of the Land

Leslie McCartney & Gwich’in Tribal Council
Deputy Grand Chief Jordan Peterson, Foreword

A project originally conceived to document the biographies of Elders by the Gwich’in Social and Cultural Institute, *Our Whole Gwich’in Way of Life Has Changed / Gwich’in K’yuu Gwiidandài’ Tthak Ejuk Gòonlih* is an invaluable compilation of historical and cultural information. The stories of 23 Gwich’in Elders from the Northwest Territories communities of Fort McPherson, Tsiigehtchik, Inuvik, and Aklavik talk about the pleasures of living and travelling on the land. Their distinctive voices speak to their values, world views, and cultural assumptions, while McCartney assists by providing context and background on the lives of the narrators and their communities. Scholars, students, and all those interested in Canadian/Northern history, anthropology, Indigenous Studies, oral history, or cultural geography will benefit from this critical resource.

Leslie McCartney is a cultural anthropologist specializing in oral history. She is an Associate Professor and the Curator of Oral History at the University of Alaska Fairbanks. The Gwich’in Tribal Council is an Indigenous Land Claim organization responsible for protecting and advancing the interests of the Gwich’in peoples of Canada.


848 pages | 27 b&w photographs, 3 maps, appendix, reading list, bibliography, index
Polyanya Press

978-1-77212-482-8 | 7.5” x 10” | $99.99 (T) cloth
978-1-77212-539-9 | $99.99 (T) PDF

Indigenous Studies / Traditional Knowledge / Oral History

November 2020
“This book is a valuable and important collection of Gwich’in elders’ life stories that adds much to the growing literature focused on Indigenous narratives, rarely heard in Canada.”

—THOMAS D. ANDREWS
Adjunct Professor, Archaeology and Anthropology, University of Saskatchewan

“This book captures the joys and struggles of individual Gwich’in women and men who came of age in the first decades of the twentieth century. Their stories convey the extraordinary corpus of skills and knowledge required in not only surviving but thriving in a northern environment.”

—ROBERT JARVENPA
Professor Emeritus of Anthropology, SUNY Albany

Related titles

**People of the Lakes**
*Stories of Our Van Tat Gwich’in Elders*/
Googwandak Nakhwach’anjoo Van Tat Gwich’in
VUNTUT GWITCHIN FIRST NATION & SHIRLEEN SMITH
Fifty years of Elders’ oral histories recount 150 years of Gwich’in life in Canada’s North.

456 pages | Full-colour throughout, 125 colour images and b&w images, maps, notes, glossary, bibliography, index
978–0–88864–505–0 | 7.5” x 10” | $44.99 (t) paper
978–0–88864–768–9 | $44.99 (t) PDF
Indigenous Studies / Oral History / The North

**The Man Who Lived with a Giant**
*Stories from Johnny Neyelle, Dene Elder*
ALANA FLETCHER & MORRIS NEYELLE, Editors

160 pages | 7 b&w photographs, glossary, genealogy
Polynya Press
978–1–77212–408–8 | 6” x 9” | $24.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–466–8 | $24.99 (t) EPUB
978–1–77212–467–5 | $24.99 (t) Kindle
978–1–77212–468–2 | $24.99 (t) PDF
Indigenous Studies / Oral History
From all four parts of Kurdistan and across the diaspora, Kurdish women from different geographical, political, and educational backgrounds pick up a pen, reflect, and remember. Going beyond exoticising stereotypes and patriarchal representations, *Kurdish Women’s Stories* gives 25 women authorial freedom to write about their own lived experiences. With contributors ranging from 20 to 70 years of age, we hear stories of imprisonment, exile, disappearances of loved ones, gender-based violence, uprisings, feminist activism, and armed resistance, including first-hand accounts of political moments from the 1960s to today. Conceived as part of Culture Project’s self-writing program, this book is essential reading for anyone who wants to better understand the struggle of Kurdish women through their own words.

HOUZAN MAHMOUD is a Kurdish feminist, public lecturer, and co-founder of Culture Project. In 2016, she was awarded the Emma Humphreys Memorial Prize. She has published in *The Independent*, *The Guardian*, and *New Statesman*.


224 pages

Canadian Rights Only

978–1–77212–536–8 | 5.06” x 7.81” | $29.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–540–5 | $29.99 (t) Epub
978–1–77212–541–2 | $29.99 (t) Kindle

Oral History / Kurdish Studies / Women's Studies

January 2021
In this collection, E. Alex Pierce enters the territory of memory embedded in landscape where “language tied to the land” evokes the cadence of tidal rivers and creates a fluid world. She traces the fragmented childhood beginnings that lead to the formation of a young artist who moves from music, through theatre, to poetry. The passionate relationships and complex juxtapositions of art and performance that form an artist’s life find voice here in the symphonic structure of the long poem, the provocative individual prose poems, and the final stretched sonnet sequence that interrogates a lost love, “Still. Shimmering in the morning wind. And gone.” These fiercely poised works are layered and rich, with sensuous attention to line and breath: a major work from an accomplished poet.

**E. ALEX PIERCE**, author of *Vox Humana*, lives in East Sable River, Nova Scotia. She conducts manuscript review workshops throughout Canada, and is Senior Editor at Boularderie Island Press. For ten years she taught Creative Writing at Cape Breton University. Her work has been widely anthologized and published in literary journals. Pierce is currently Writer-in-Residence for the Shelburne County Arts Council.

---

**To float, to drown, to close up, to open**

**E. ALEX PIERCE**

*I cannot even say come to me. Come wind, come eye. Restless, see me. Let me see.*

—*from “Vindauga”*
The Shore of Expectations
A Study on the Culture of the Ukrainian Shistdesiatnyky

SIMONE ATTILIO BELLEZZA
Soviet Ukrainian intellectuals spearheaded the renaissance of Ukrainian national culture in the 1960s.

380 pages
CIUS Press
978–1–894865–50–0 | 6” x 9” | $34.95 (t) paper
Ukrainian Studies
September 2019

Gente Rutheni, Natione Poloni
The Ruthenians of Polish Nationality in Habsburg Galicia

ADAM ŚWIĄTEK
A nuanced account of how the Ruthenians were transformed and functioned in Habsburg Galicia.

640 pages
CIUS Press
978–1–894865–55–5 | 6” x 9” | $39.95 (t) paper
Ukrainian Studies / Galicia
December 2019

In the World of Stalinist Crimes
Ukraine in the Years of the Purges and Terror (1934–1938) from the Polish Perspective

ROBERT KUŚNIERZ
A detailed analysis of the terror campaign against various national minorities in Ukraine.

430 pages
CIUS Press
978–1–894865–57–9 | 6” x 9” | $34.95 (t) paper
Ukrainian Studies / Famine in Ukraine
January 2020
An Autobiography of the Autobiography of Reading

DIONNE BRAND

How Black life is made and unmade by and in literature; arguing for new vocabularies.

72 pages | Foreword/liminaire
Co-published with Canadian Literature Centre/Centre de littérature canadienne
CLC Kreisel Lecture Series
978–1–77212–508–5 | 5.25” x 9” | $12.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–513–9 | $12.99 (t) EPUB
978–1–77212–514–6 | $12.99 (t) Kindle
978–1–77212–515–3 | $12.99 (t) PDF
Literary Criticism / Black Poetics

I Am Still Your Negro
An Homage to James Baldwin

VALERIE MASON-JOHN

GEORGE ELLIOTT CLARKE, Foreword

Strong, voice-driven poetry explores the broader experience of the African Diaspora, and taboos within taboos.

120 pages
Robert Kroetsch Series
978–1–77212–510–8 | 5.25” x 9” | $19.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–533–7 | $19.99 (t) EPUB
978–1–77212–534–4 | $19.99 (t) Kindle
978–1–77212–519–1 | $19.99 (t) PDF
Poetry / Spoken Word / Canadian Literature

Ghosts Still Linger

KAT CAMERON

Wry, poignant poems conjure ghosts, prairie history, and grief while questioning modern environmental impacts.

88 pages
Robert Kroetsch Series
978–1–77212–509–2 | 5.25” x 9” | $19.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–520–7 | $19.99 (t) PDF
Poetry / Canadian Literature

Fields of Light and Stone

ANGELINE SCHELLENBERG

Memory and reality, homeland and settlement, life and death—uncovering sacrifices, secrets, and forgiveness.

104 pages
Robert Kroetsch Series
978–1–77212–511–5 | 5.25” x 9” | $19.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–521–4 | $19.99 (t) PDF
Poetry / Canadian Literature
**A White Lie**

**MADEEHA HAFEZ ALBATTA**

**BARRA BARRA BILL & CHADA AGEEL, Editors**

**SALMAN ABU SITTA, Foreword**

The personal story of a brave Palestinian woman's fight for dignity and freedom.

152 pages | 3 maps, 6 b&w photographs, foreword, introduction, chronology, notes, glossary, bibliography

Women's Voices from Gaza Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–492–7</td>
<td>6&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>$24.99 (t) paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–516–0</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24.99 (t) EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–517–7</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24.99 (t) Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–518–4</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24.99 (t) PDF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oral History / Palestine / Women's Studies

---

**Feminist Acts**

**BRANCHING OUT MAGAZINE AND THE MAKING OF CANADIAN FEMINISM**

**TESSA JORDAN**

**ELEANOR WACHTEL, Foreword**

A vital text of feminist recuperation; an eye-opening examination of feminist publishing, community-building, and survival.

288 pages | 24 b&w photographs, notes, bibliography, index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–484–2</td>
<td>6&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>$34.99 (t) paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–500–9</td>
<td></td>
<td>$34.99 (t) EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–501–6</td>
<td></td>
<td>$34.99 (t) Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–502–3</td>
<td></td>
<td>$34.99 (t) PDF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Feminism / Publishing / Activism

---

**Knowings and Knots**

**METHODOLOGIES AND ECOCOLOGIES IN RESEARCH-CREATION**

**NATALIE LOVELESS, Editor**

A provocative discussion of knowledge-making, ways of knowing, and what counts as legitimate knowledge transmission.

384 pages | 39 figures, notes, bibliography, index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–485–9</td>
<td>6&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>$39.99 (t) paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–504–7</td>
<td></td>
<td>$39.99 (t) EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–505–4</td>
<td></td>
<td>$39.99 (t) Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–506–1</td>
<td></td>
<td>$39.99 (t) PDF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Research / Knowledge / Education / Art

---

**The Flying Zoo**

**BIRDS, PARASITES, AND THE WORLD THEY SHARE**

**MICHAEL STOCK**

An enthusiastic exploration of the co-evolutionary dance of birds and their parasites.

272 pages | 36 images, notes, bibliography, index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–374–6</td>
<td>6&quot; x 9&quot;</td>
<td>$29.99 (t) paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978–1–77212–440–8</td>
<td></td>
<td>$29.99 (t) PDF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Parasitology / Ornithology
RECENTLY ANNOUNCED

All the Feels / Tous les sens
Affect and Writing in Canada / Affect et écriture au Canada
MARIE CARRIÈRE, URSULA MATHIS-MOSER & KIT DOBSON, Editors
Essays in French or English use affect as a lens for reading contemporary Canadian literatures.
312 pages | Bibliography
978–1–77212–487–3 | 6" x 9" | $39.99 (T) paper
978–1–77212–522–1 | $39.99 (T) EPUB
978–1–77212–523–8 | $39.99 (T) Kindle
978–1–77212–524–5 | Open Access PDF
Canadian Literature / Intercultural Studies

Dissonant Methods
Undoing Discipline in the Humanities Classroom
ADA S. JAARSMA & KIT DOBSON, Editors
An innovative collection that urges instructors to make the humanities classroom a space for resistance.
216 pages | Bibliography, index
978–1–77212–489–7 | 6" x 9" | $29.99 (T) paper
978–1–77212–525–2 | $29.99 (T) EPUB
978–1–77212–526–9 | $29.99 (T) Kindle
978–1–77212–527–6 | $29.99 (T) PDF
Higher Education / Pedagogy

Laws of the Constitution
Consolidated
DONALD F. BUR
A comprehensive, thematically-organized compilation of constitutional documents relating to Canada, its provinces, and territories.
840 pages | Bibliography, index
978–1–77212–490–3 | 7.5" x 10" | $250.00 (S) paper
978–1–77212–528–3 | $250.00 (S) PDF
Constitutional Documents / Law / Canada

Camouflaged Aggression in Organizations
A Bimodal Theory
ALEXANDER ABDENNUR
Identifying and understanding camouflaged aggression and the characteristics of organizations that foster and enable it.
192 pages | Bibliography, index
978–1–77212–491–0 | 6" x 9" | $33.99 (S) paper
978–1–77212–529–0 | $33.99 (S) EPUB
978–1–77212–530–6 | $33.99 (S) Kindle
978–1–77212–531–3 | $33.99 (S) PDF
Organizational Behaviour / Psychology
Power Play

Professional Hockey and the Politics of Urban Development

JAY SCHERER, DAVID MILLS & LINDA SLOAN MCCULLOCH

RICHARD GRUNEAU, Foreword

Big money and municipal politics collide in the story of Edmonton’s Rogers Place hockey arena.

464 pages | 22 b&w photographs, foreword, notes, bibliography, index

978–1–77212–493–4 | 6” x 9” | $32.99 (t) paper

978–1–77212–494–1 | 6” x 9” | $32.99 (t) EPUB

978–1–77212–495–8 | 6” x 9” | $32.99 (t) Kindle

978–1–77212–496–5 | 6” x 9” | $32.99 (t) PDF

Professional Hockey / Urban Studies / Economic Development / Sport History

What You Take with You

Wildfire, Family and the Road Home

THERESE GREENWOOD

Personal account of fleeing a Canadian wildfire that devastated the community of Fort McMurray and garnered international attention.

160 pages

Wayfarer Series

978–1–77212–449–1 | 6” x 9” | $24.99 (t) paper

978–1–77212–469–9 | 6” x 9” | $24.99 (t) EPUB

978–1–77212–470–5 | 6” x 9” | $24.99 (t) Kindle

978–1–77212–471–2 | 6” x 9” | $24.99 (t) PDF

Natural Disasters / Community / Memoir

Tiny Lights for Travellers

NAOMI K. LEWIS

Vulnerable and funny, this memoir explores Jewish identity, family, the Holocaust, and belonging. Shortlisted for the GG.

296 pages | Map

Wayfarer Series

978–1–77212–484–4 | 6” x 9” | $26.99 (t) paper

978–1–77212–475–0 | 6” x 9” | $26.99 (t) EPUB

978–1–77212–476–7 | 6” x 9” | $26.99 (t) Kindle

978–1–77212–477–4 | 6” x 9” | $26.99 (t) PDF

Memoir / Travel

Most of What Follows is True

Places Imagined and Real

MICHAEL CRUMMEY

MARGARET MACKEY, Introduction

Is there a limit to the liberties a writer can take with the real world?

72 pages | Foreword/liminaire, introduction

Co-published with Canadian Literature Centre/Centre de littérature canadienne

CLC Kreisel Lecture Series

978–1–77212–457–6 | 5.25” x 9” | $11.99 (t) paper

978–1–77212–463–7 | 5.25” x 9” | $11.99 (t) EPUB

978–1–77212–464–4 | 5.25” x 9” | $11.99 (t) Kindle

978–1–77212–465–1 | 5.25” x 9” | $11.99 (t) PDF

Canadian Literature / Fiction, Writing, and Place
The Stories Were Not Told
Canada’s First World War Internment Camps
SANDRA SEMCHUK
JEN BUDNEY, Foreword
Through oral history and photography, Semchuk examines the consequences of Canada’s first internment camps.
312 pages | Full colour throughout, 154 photographs, foreword, notes, bibliography, index
978–1–77212–378–4 | 9” x 9” | $34.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–439–2 | $34.99 (t) PDF
Oral History / Cultural Memory / Ukrainian Studies

Keetsahnak / Our Missing and Murdered Indigenous Sisters
KIM ANDERSON, MARIA CAMPBELL & CHRISTI BELCOURT, Editors
A powerful collection of voices that speak to antiviolence work from a cross-generational Indigenous perspective.
400 pages | 6 B&W photographs, notes, index
978–1–77212–367–8 | 6” x 9” | $29.95 (t) paper
978–1–77212–391–3 | $23.99 (t) EPUB
978–1–77212–392–0 | $23.99 (t) Kindle
978–1–77212–390–6 | $23.99 (t) PDF
Indigenous History / Women’s Studies

Wisdom Engaged
Traditional Knowledge for Northern Community Well-Being
LESLIE MAIN JOHNSON, Editor
Collaboration between traditional knowledge and Western bio-medicine aims to improve health care in Northern communities.
416 pages | 62 B&W photographs, 7 diagrams, 5 maps, notes, bibliography
Patterns of Northern Traditional Healing Series
Polynya Press
978–1–77212–410–1 | 6” x 9” | $39.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–472–9 | $39.99 (t) EPUB
978–1–77212–473–6 | $39.99 (t) Kindle
978–1–77212–474–3 | $39.99 (t) PDF
Traditional Knowledge / Well-being / Health

Indigenous Education
New Directions in Theory and Practice
HUIA TOMLINS-JAHNKE, SANDRA STYRES, SPENCER LILLEY & DAWN ZINGA, Editors
A far-reaching look into contemporary Indigenous education, essential for anyone involved in culturally responsive education.
560 pages | 16 b&w images, 24 tables, 3 diagrams, notes, bibliography
978–1–77212–414–9 | 6” x 9” | $45.99 (t) paper
978–1–77212–445–3 | $45.99 (t) EPUB
978–1–77212–446–0 | $45.99 (t) Kindle
978–1–77212–447–7 | $45.99 (t) PDF
Indigenous Studies / Education
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